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THE QUESTION, IN ITS SIMPLEST TERMS, IS: When a teach
ing assistant becomes involved in an undergraduate's edu
cadon, is that student gelling quality education? 

And TAs are involved. Throughout Mizzou some 750 
teaching assistants (who are also graduate students) are 
acting as discussion leaders after professors' lectures, as 
graders, as lab instructors, and, sometimes, as teachers 
themselves. 

This latter role is especially true in English I (composi 
tion) and Math 10 (algebra) , courses freshmen must take 
if they fail the English and math placement tests. Most of 
Mizzou's TAs arc teaching such basic courses, and most 
faculty members and teaching assistants agree that it 
really isn't necessary to have professors teaching them. 

David Carlson, course coordinator this year for Math 
IO, points ou t that the course "is about the same level 
basically as a high school algebra course." 

"A professor wou ld probably get bored after awhile 
teaching this class,'' adds Math lOTAJerryCole. "It would 
just was te his time." On the other hand, new graduate 
assistmns, assigned lO their first teaching job, arc bound 
to have an enthusiasm for their work that is good for the 
program. 

Another plus, most fee l, is the fact that the graduate 
student is closer in age to the freshman and, because he 
speaks their lingo, may be very effective in kindling the 
freshman's interest in the subject. "We're still close to the 
undergraduate experience," says Engli sh TA Richard Gor
don. "I think a TA may tend to be a li ttle more understand
ing about things such as a student gelling a paper in late. 
Lord knows, we still have it happen." 

THE MOST IMPOSING ARGUMENT in favor of employing 
student teachers is that it would be very difficult financial · 
ly - maybe impossible - for a large university to operate 
without them. Unless the Campus could miraculously 
come up with a bunch of new permanent faculty, many 
classes would have to be 10 times larger than they now arc, 
as Arts and Sciences Dean Armon Yandcrs points out. "In 
order to keep the cost down to what the state of Missouri 
expects," he says, "we have to employ a large number of 
student teachers. Assuming the professor is really an ex
pert, he might be able to teach a class of 300 students 
very well. But, in many cases, I think it's better to have a 
teaching assistant in a 20-1ora15-1 situation, where in
dividual attention in learning a new skill is more important 
than being inspired by some senior professor." 

Teaching assistant Gordon puts il more bluntly: "Let's 
face it. We're cheap labor; we know that." 

Senior facu lty salaries are, in fact, rou ghly five or six 
times that of the student teachers. A beb<inning master's 
candidate TA in the math department, teaching two sec
tions of math per semester, is paid about $4,000-plus for 
the academic year. A second-year English TA can teach 
two sections for $4,000. Beginning PhD candidates in 

English ordinarily teach two sections, but they can teach 
three, at $6,000. 

No one would <irguc that, budget permitting, it would be 
more ideal lO have experienced, senior professors teaching 
all the classes. But a great university is also a research in
stitu tion, as Yandcrs explains. ;'If you didn't have TAs 
you'd have lO approach what they do in junior coUcges. 
There, no one is expected to do research; everybody 
teaches twice as much. At the University, we have every 
reason to believe lhat our people shou ld be both scholar's 
and teachers, and they can't, we feel, be the best teachers, 
especially al the upper level and graduate area, unless they 
arc themselves active in the field and contribuling to i1. 
Sure, you can teach eight hours a day, but you're teaching 
at a very low level." 

Thus, use of teaching assistants frees the professor to do 
research, making him more expert and respected in his 
field and able to altract better graduate students. The 
graduate TA benefits as he works with and learns from the 
professor and, in lurn, passes the added expertise on to 
the undergraduate he teaches . It's a complementary cycle. 

It is those students with more education, usually PhD 
candidates or those with past teaching experience, who 
arc assigned to teach such advanced courses as Shakes
spearc, calculus, and trigonometry. 

Many have already been teaching for years. A glance a t 
the fall semester's list ofTAs in the English department (of 
the IOSTAs, 45 are master's candidates and 27 PhDcandi
dates) produced these examples: Laura McCord, three 
years' leaching experience at Mizzou and 10 years in high 
schools in Missouri and Pennsylvania; Gloria Stephenson, 
13 years ofcollcge,junior high, or high school teaching, in
cluding one year in England; Carey Kaltenbach, 13 112 years 
of high school or college teaching; Jesse Lawson, who 
taught 71/z years in colleges in several states; and Rodger 
Brewer, four years of college and two years of high school 
teaching experience. 

A similar examination of math TAs, some master's and 
some PhD candidates, turned up Susan Gagnon, who 
taught high school math in Colorado for three years; 
Ruthanne Harre, six years of teaching math in Missouri 
high schools; James Rybold, seven years of high school 
math teaching experience in California; and Kevin Evens, 
who had been a teaching assistant at Oklahoma State for 
two years. Another TA, David Trautman, had no previous 
teaching experience but came into the program from 
undergraduate school with a 4.0 grade point average. 
These arc only a few. 

THERE IS NO HAPHAZARDNESS in picking beginning TAs, 
either. In the math department, the applications of the 
new graduate students arc evaluated by the Graduate Ad
mission and TA Appointments Committee, composed of 
the director of graduate studies and two faculty members. 
After the math TA comes on board, he is not simply thrown 
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in front of a class to sink or swim on his own. An orien 
tation is h eld before classes begin which includes a general 
discussion oftcaehing responsibilities and a session on the 
teaching of college a lgebra. Course coordinators supervise 
the teach ing assistants and, because the Math 10 course 
may h ave as many as 60 sections, a senior TA is assigned 
to help the coordinator. 

T11e department has available a Committee on Promo
tion of Good Teaching, chaired by Math 10 coordinator 
Carlson. Weekly or bi-weekly meetings a rc held with TAs 
to discuss problems they may be encountering, give sug
gestions on how to cover sections of the book or review test 
objectives for th e common fin al examin a tions in Math 10. 
Once each semester, a senior staff member sits in on the 
new TA's class to mark his progress and, in addition, the 
weekly examinations designed by the TAs arc reviewed 
periodically. 

The English department has simila r programs to help 
new TAs. O ne difference is that two grndua1e students, 
chosen by the English Graduate Student Association, and 
two undergraduate students, selected by the Missouri 
Students Association , arc voting members or the com · 
m iltec which makes TA policy. The depal"tmcnt conducts 
two or three-day pre-school workshops and also provides a 
comprehensive "Manual for Teaching Assistants,'' which 
h as been d istributed, by request, to other large universi
ties. As furthe r orientation during their first semester of 
teaching, all students arc required to take a graduatc
crcdit course called "Rhetorical Theory and the Teaching 
of English. " "One good facet of this class," says Gordon , 
''is th a t every TA must do a demonstration of some teach
ing technique. I think I've used about five of those for my 
own section." 

To recognize students who have done a superior job of 
teachin g, the University h as established a Gr aduate 
Student Teaching Award program, the awards given to th e 
departments in proportion to the number of TAs. Last year 
the math department staff had the difficult task of select
ing six awardecs from the 64 TAs employed . 

THE DEPARTMENTS ALSO ASK that undergraduates in 
the teaching assistants' classes fill out student evaluations 
of each course in order to give their personal opinions of the 
course an d the teacher. This benefits the departments, 
which can tabulate the data and compare the works of 
the TAs, and a lso the s tudent teachers, who receive help
ful, and sometimes humorous, comments from the anony
mous qucstionnalrcs on how the undergraduates view his 
teaching. 

Las t year, one Math TA received these "letter grade" 
evaJua tions from students in his three sections : A, 33; 
B, 32; C, 9; D, 1. Herc were some of the comments: 
"My instru ctor has done a tremendous job helping me as 
well as the other studen ts in my section." . "Sometimes 
he isn't too sure of himself, but 1 feel like he m akes up 
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for it by his concern and interest in the student." "I 
hate math , buc his personality gave incentive to come to 
class. 1 only missed one day - thank you." .. "We 
moved at t.oo rast a pace." . " I like him because he al
lowed us to call him by h is first name. This made the class 
more open for criticism or compliment." "As far as my 
teacher goes, he was one or the best 1 'vc ever had. The book 
st-inks!" .. "He felt like one of us." ... " I know l will not 
finish this comsc with a good grade. but I tried like hell 
and so did lhcTA." And this TA wasn'toneofthcTcaching 
Award winners. 

SOME PROBLEMS, of course, exist, too. One frequently 
mentioned is foreign teaching assistants who, because or 
their accent, have tToublc communicating in their classes. 
The dcpai·tmencs try to avoid this by careful screening in 
th e h iring process. The math department, in fact, requests 
in recruiting announcements that foreign graduate appli
cants should be in this countTy for a ycm before applying, 
and the studen ts arc not permitted to teach their first year 
on Cmnpus. The English department requires a writing 
sample from a ll TA applicants, which helps judge a 
s tudent's fluency in English. Then, it"thcrc arc many com
plaints f.rom undergraduates about foreign TAs already 
on board, the departments remove th em from teaching. 

Another factor which might affect the quality of teach
ing, according to Yandcrs, is the transient na ture of the 
graduate s tudent. "TAs arc not just here as teachers; they 
are here as students with every ambition to get their de
grees and get out of here as fast as they can . As a result, 
unless they budget their time prnpcrly, they find that the 
time s pcm on their own research and study may erode 
some of their teaching tim e." 

TA Bill Connor, however, said h e h asn' t seen this as 
a problem with the English TAs he's supervised this year. 
"lt seems to me that some of them arc spending almost 
too much time on their teaching," h e says. "They're a very 
dedicated group of people." 

Not a ll s tudent teachers could be cal.led great teachers, 
of course. Dr. Pinkney Walker, retired dean of B&PA who 
taugh t economics from 1946-64, estimated that, in his 
wide experience with teaching assistants, two out of 10 
were "absolutely top-notch ," another two were "duds" and 
th e ot.her six were "average." When asked how he would 
then rank the senior professors, h e paused, chuckled, and 
answered, "At about the same proportions." 

"There arc some bad teaching assistants and some bad 
professors," agrees Yandcrs. "And in some cases we toler
ate it from the professors because their other con tributions 
to the University community arc so great . . But in the 
case ofTAs, ifthey are closely supervised, wcdo have some 
control. 

" l wish tha t some of these people who arc criticaJ would 
be able to sit in on some of these classes and judge for them
selves th e quality of the teaching." D 


